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Who is Geronimo Stilton?ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s me! I run a newspaper, but my true passion is writing

adventure stories. Here in New Mouse City, the capital of Mouse Island, my books are all

bestsellers! My stories are funny, fa-mouse-ly funny. They are whisker-licking-good tales, and

thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a promise!Red Pizzas for A Blue CountMy troublemaker cousin was trapped in

Transratania! And before I could even squeak, my sister, Thea, dragged me along on her rescue

mission. Little did we know that Transratania is the land of vampire bats! Holey cheese, bats give

me goose bumps!Attack of the Bandit CatsCaptured by cats! ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s every rodentÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

worst nightmare. It al started when my cousin Trap convinced me to join him on a quest for a

legendary island covered in silver. But before you could say Ã¢â‚¬Å“hot cheese on toast,Ã¢â‚¬Â•

we were attacked by a ship of pirate cats!A Fabumouse Vacation for Geronimo Sometimes a busy

businessmouse like me needs a nice, relaxing vacation. But everytime I tried to get away, disaster

struck! By the time I finally tore myself away from The RodentÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Gazette, all the good trips

were booked up. I found myself stuck in a flea-ridden old hotel, sharing a room with a bunch of

Gerbil Scouts!
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Geronimo Stilton runs a newspaper, but his true passion is writing tales of adventure. Here in New

Mouse City, the capital of Mouse Island, his books are all bestsellers! His stories are full of

fun--tastier than Swiss cheese and tangier than extra-sharp cheddar. They are whisker-licking-good

stories, and that's a promise!

My 8-year old loves the series Geronimo Stilton, we own the first 9 books in audio and the rest of

the series in actual books. We flip the audio in the car on the way to swimming practice, the children

learn many new words, beautifully pronounced. They are a great vocabulary resource, the topics

are very interesting and fun and the narration fascinating. I recommend it wholeheartedly.

Played this cd on a trip and we were all listening and enjoying the stories. Love this Cd and want to

get more Geronimo Stilton books and cd

All of the Geronimo Stilton CD's are fabulous for young and old alike to share in any car journey or

at home. Great story line, majority of readers are wonderfully animated and creates absolute silence

during any journey. Ah to be young again and enjoy the healthy fantasy of an animated world where

you learn about the world, people and the life skills of getting along with each oher and being happy!

Just as expected, thanks!

Pure fun. My kids get a real kick out of this series. You don't need to worry about content being

appropriate.

We also were introduced to Geronimo Stilton through a Wendy's kid's meal - and we've listened to

that particular story so my, my daughter can just about recite word-for-word. I decided it was time for

some new stories. We own several of the books, but my daughter enjoys listening to them in the car

as well. And I don't mind listening to these stories - they are entertaining and FUN!

We were first introduced to the Geronimo Stilton series with an audio book from a Wendy's kid's

meal and fell in love with the series. My children (4 and 2 years) love listening to the audio books in

the car and there is enough adult humor to the books so parents will enjoy listening to them too.

Edward Herrmann does a wonderful job narrating these books.



I didnt realize that the older Geronimo audio books had a different narrator and wished I had

noticed. Lobley is excellent at portraying all the characters in the book.
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